The experiences of undergraduate Assistants in Nursing (AIN).
University academic timelines and a shortage of clinical placements available for students have created challenges for universities to provide maximum clinical exposure and preparation for practise. A State-run health system in Australia developed an incentive whereby students are actively recruited to work as Assistants in Nursing (AINs) whilst completing their undergraduate nursing programme, enabling them to enhance clinical skills learned during university. There have been no previous studies that reflect their experiences. This study aimed to explore and describe experiences of undergraduate AINs in the nursing workforce. Semi-structured interviews were used to obtain in-depth accounts of the undergraduate AIN experience. Six participants who were employed at various healthcare facilities around the Sydney metropolitan area comprised the sample. Interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. Data were thematically analysed. Three main themes emerged from the data: becoming part of the team, understanding the scope of the AIN role, and working outside your comfort zone. Findings can add to international discussions in the literature related to the training and education of ancillary nursing staff. Furthermore findings provide insights into some of the challenges faced by tertiary institutions in preparing students for the clinical work environment. Whilst the employment of undergraduate AIN's can be an effective strategy, the lack of formalised guidelines to inform those working with undergraduate AINs may hinder the full potential of their employment.